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TWO Rl£MARKABLE CORALS FROM THE DEVONIAN OF 

NEW SOuTH WALES 

(SpongophyZluiI/ lwlysitoides, and Columnar/a nelllingltensis.) 

Br 

R. ETHERIDGE, Junr., Director and Curator. 

(Plates vii.-ix.) 

I.-A MOKSEPTATE SPONGOPHrLLUM (Spongophyllwn Itt~lysituides.) 

A peculiar alld abnormal Spongophyllum of rema,rkably simple 
structure and septaless. 

The specimen consists of a small corallum two and a quarter inches 
by one inch, evidently only a portion of a larger Inass, and with the upper 
surface beautifully weathered. The corallites are polygonal and vary 
much in size, the average diameter being from four to six millimetres; 
they are firmly amalgamated laterally. The walls of the respective 
corallites, well defined and strong, are the striking feature or this coral. 

In a transverse view each corallite looks as if its polygonal outline 
was composed or a string of minute shuttle-like figures, swelling and con
tracting alternately. Within each calice, and continuously throughout 
the successive visceral chambers in descending order, this structure is 
actually caused by the deep and regular fluting of the walls. Looking 
do,!n 011 these walls from above, and shutting one's eyes to the interior 
vescicular structure, the resemblance to the meandering corallite lines in 
Halysl:tes is truly astonishing, hence the specific name I have applied to 
this coral. 

There is the usual tripartite structure, although the demarcation is 
ill-defined. Immediately within the fluted walls is (by comparison) a 
broad peripheral zbne of variously shaped vesicles, some large, others 
small. This is followed by the intermediate zone, or cycle, which by 
rights should be septate. It is extremely narrow, not always present 
even, but when so, of a peculiar structure, to be referred to later. In 
some corallites certainly, a few rudimentary shod septa do occur, slightly 
projecting into the central, and what in an ordinary Rugose coral wouli! 
be the tabulate area; here, however, it is purely vesicular. 

In a longitudinal section all that is necessary to notice particularly 
is the structure of wllat would be the septate zone and the central area; 
in passing, attention mar be called to the very varied form of the peri
pheral vesicles. From PI. viii., fig. 3, it will be seen that the intermediate 
zone is really a tabulate area, without allY mural investment, but depend
ing for its demarcation on the convex surfaces of the distal peripheral 
vesicles and the lateral surfaces of those of the central area. It is trans
versely divided by floors, mostly horizontal, but as they are parts of an 
area at times slightly septate, may be spoken of as dissepimental vesicles. 
Finally, the central area of each corallite of one or more rallges of egg
shaped vesicles, their longitudinal diameters being the grea.ter. 

I know of no Australian Spougophyllllm with a structure at all 
approaching that of this coral, viz., the fluted condition of the corallite 
walls, and practically the lack of septa. 

Loc.-Road near Beedle's Farm, Moonbi, Co. Inglis, New South Wales. 
Ilor.-Middle Devollian ? 
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II.-A SPECIE8 01<' Oolwnnarin Film] THE NEW SOUTH "VALES DEVOYJAN. 

'1'he corallum in this coral is, in accordance with the more typical 
fltructure of OolU1nnaria, composite and massive, in this instance boliti
form in shape, measuring six and a half inches by five. The straight 
prismatic polygonal corallites, firmly united to one another laterally have 
an average diameter of 3 mm., sometimes increasing to 4 mm. '1'he 
corallite walls are well developed, unthickened with stereoplasma, and 
the primordial walls constantly visible in the 8tructural sclerenchyma. 

The septa are plain and non-denticulate, primary and secondary, but 
irregular in development. The normal number appears to be twenty, 
the average fifteen inclusive, whilst twelve is uot an uncommOll lllllll bel'. 
The full number of twenty is much less than that seen in the type species, 
O. alveolata, in which there are from twelve to fifteen in both series, 
prinlary and secondary. 

The irregularity in the septal development is remarkable. The 
primary septa (1) may, or may not, reach the calicinal centre; (2) are 
rarely straight, but usually more or less curved; (3) two or three contig
nous lamelloo may unite near the centre, or at half the distance between 
the latter and the corallite wall and thel'e stop short, thus forming 
fasciculate bundles more or less; (4) those that arrive at the calicinal 
centre appear to become confused with one another, hardly an inter
mingling, and certainly no revolution; (5) exceptionally several may 
unite at the centre, as many as six have been counted, but there is no 
appearance whatever of a St. George cross as ill the ge~lUs Stcturia. The 
secondary septa (1) may be about half the length of contiguous primaries; 
(2) reduced to mere tooth-like projections; (3) often not developed at 
all between any two primaries; (4) two instead of one may occupy such 
a position. 

'L'his union of two or three primary septa at or near the calicinal 
centre certainly occurs in the type species O. alveolata, Goldfuss,l and 
again in O. wlicina, Nicholson,2 but extreme irregularity, a8 described 
above. i8 not seen in any illustrations I have access to. 

Although the primordial corallite walls are preserved those of the 
septa are not so. There is no trace whatever of dissepimental tissue 
within the interseptal loculi. 

When examined in longitudinal section, the lamellar nature of the 
septa is at once made apparent. The tabuloo are complete and horizontal, 
but slightly deflected at the extreme peripheries, and on same plane in 
contiguous corallites; neither convex nor concave floors were observed. 

The structure of this coral is obviously that of Oolnmnaria, as 
depicted by Nicholson, and following him, by Lambe. The only valid 
difference I can see is the often actual extension of the septa to the centres 
of the visceral chambers, the confusion I previously mentioned being 
perhaps due to stress, of which evidence is certainly pre8ent. It is pro
posed to call it Oolwnnaria neminghensis. 

1 Nicholson-Tab. Corals Pal. Period, 1879, pI. x., fig. 2. 
2 Lambe-Contrib. Canadian Pal., ii., pt. ii., 1.900, pl. vi., fig. 4,. 
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From ColnmnaTia alveolata, Goldfuss, and O. halli, Nicholsoll, the 
present coral is distinguished by a much less number of septa, and from 
the latter also by the fact that the septa are plain and non-denticulate 
along the free edges.s The mode of growth in another American species, 
C. rllgosa, Billings, is quite differellt-" an aggregation of circular or 
rounded polygonal corallites,"4 and the septa amount to forty. C. wlicina, 
Nicholson, is a more diminutive species, the corallites comparatively lax 
and discrete in their mode of growth, with an average of twenty-eight 
septa. C. clisjnncta, Whiteaves, is an extreme form of the genus in which 
the corallites are generally free, with usually thirteen septa.5 Several 
other American species have been described, but I regret I have not 
access to the literature bearing on them. 

In 1897 I described a small coral, for which I was indebted to the 
late Rev. Father Dowling, then of Bathurst, and to which I gave the 
name of C. pltUcis8ptata.6 There are certain anomalous characters in this 
coral, but on the whole, I have not, up to the present, seen any reason to 
change the generic reference. A second Australian species occurs in 
Victorian rocks, C. cressv·eW, Chapman, for which the author suggested 
the sub-generic title of Loyolophyllwl1/ but the species is clearly not a 
typical Colmnnaria. Mr. Chapman wrote:- "The intermediate calicular 
pouches [interseptal loculi] are traversed in the outer zone by endothecal 
or vesicular tissue in the form of cnrved dissepiments, the latter rudely 
concentric." This structure so entirely departs from that typical of 
Colmnnaria that I would suggest to Mr. Chapman the advisability of 
considering his name of generic rather than sub-generic rank. 

Several European species exist, such as C. sulcata, Lonsdale (non 
Goldfuss ),8 found in Russia; C. gothlan(lica, Ed. and H.,9 and possibly the 
species referred by Dybowski to his genus Cyathophylloicles,lO-C.fasciwlus, 
Kutorga, and C. irregnlaTis, Dybowski. '['he two first-named are clearly 
of the type of C. aveolata, and therefore quite distinct from the present 
species. 

Loc.-Portion 181, Pa. ~ emingha, Co. Parry, Tamworth District, 
New South Wales. 

Hor.-Devonian; Lower IJimestone of series. 

Collector.-C. Cullen, 1899. 
-----~-----------

;1 Lalllbe-Loc. dt., p. 100. 
4 Lalllbe-Loc. c-it., p. 1Ol. 
5 Whiteaves-Contrib. Canadian Pal.. 1., pt. iv., p. 269, pI. xxxiv., figs a-3b. 
6 Etheridge-Hec. Austr. Mus., iii., No. 2,1897, p. 30, pI. viii. 
7 Chapman-I~ec. Geol. Survey Vict., iii., pt. 3,1914, p. 306, pI., li., figs. 15 and 16 
8 Lonsdale-Murchison's Geo1. Hussia and Ural Mts., 1., pI. A., figs. 1, la-c. 
o Edwards & Haillle-Polyp. Foss. Terr. Pal., 1850, p. 309, pI. xiv., figs. 2 and 2a 

10 Dybowski-Archiv. Liv.-Ebst.-Kurlands, V., lief. 3, 1873, p.p. 380-81. 



EXl'LAKATlO~ OF PLAn, I'll. 

Spongophyllum hal'y~itoide~, JiJt". fU. 
Fig. 1. "iVeathel'ed fmrface of portion of a corallulll. "iVitb the aid of a 

pocket lells, and in some of the corallite~ even without, tIle 
fluctuating walls of the latter, resembling the structure of 
the corallites ill lIal!l~ites, are distinctly visible. 

ll. '1'l:allsverse sectiOl.1 prepared for the micl"ORcopC exhibiting tlJe 
same features as ill Fig. 1, espeeially at the left halld corner 
of the section. Also tbe peripheral vesicular :.lone of eacll 
corallite, the nOll-septate intermediate a,rea, and tIle central 
vesicular space-x:::; diam. 

;:3. Similar longitudinal section. It will be noticed that what _ 
should be the intermediate septal area :.lone is really a 
tabulate area supported without and within by COllvex 
sUI'faces or tbe peripheral and central vesicles respectively 
-x :::; diam. 
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Messrs. K A. BHlIW~ a1l(1 H. G. GOOCH, photos. 



I~XI'LA:-':ATIOS OF l'LAT~c \'lJI. 

C01l1lIlnarifl, nemillghenRis, Et". jn. 

'llhe corallul11 sePIl from ahove. 



1U1U. AusrrR. 1fG8., VOIJ. XII. 

U. CLUTTO:f, An"tr. Mus., pboto. 



EX PLA~ATIOX Or' PLATE IX. 

Cohunnal'ia neminghensis, Eth. ftl. 

Fig. 1. 1\'al1~Vel'se Dectioll, pl'epal'ed for the microscope, exhibiting the 
val'iability ill the al'l'angement of the septa-x iq di,un. 

2. LongitlldillHJ sectioll disph1ying the lamellar septa and tabulre 
-x ~l~ diam. 



HJW. A CWl' R. MUS., VUh Xll. PLA'I'," IX. 

H. Cl. GOOIJH, lllicro-pllVtO. 



ERRATUM.· 

Records of the Australian Museum, Vol. xii, No. 4, p. 49, line 7, 

should read-

I.;---A NONsEPTATE SPONGOPHHLUM (Spongophyllurn halysifoides). 



CORRIGENDA. 

Pftg'C 49, line7--for "]llo11sept'tte" re'ed "Nollseptate." 

804, 33-for ,. B!,tchu,J~nan'iu," read " Bnch(otG,III,(t." 

306, 23-for d Bu.cliann(tn'iu, " read " Bltchanwnia. " 

316, 46-f,)r n Martyll " read U VOll ilia,rtens. ' , 

345, footnote 36-for "Raynwnd's" read" Stephens ftncl Stokes." 

~, :-355, 

3u5, 

64--befo1'o 1835 and 1830 insert" Stepilens and Stokes." 

65··-before 18;37 insert" Stephens and Stokes." 

304, line 4-for "William John ]\Iadeay, Esq." read" Willimll Sharp 
Maeleay, Esq." 

,,89IJ, ,,15-for" Mr. }<'isher" read" Mr. li'rasel'." 

Cynthia.Young
Typewritten Text
[The following corrections were printed in the Table of Contents for Volume 12, Vol.12 No.13, in 1921, and are here inserted.—                                                             Sub-Editor, September, 2009.]

Cynthia.Young
Typewritten Text
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